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FIG. 4. Normal
ized strain as a func
tion of applied elec
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clearly shows the ex
istence of a thresh
old field. 

does not cause a remnant effect which clearly indicates 
that a threshold field required for polarization reversal 
exists. This threshold effect is more clearly illustrated 
in Fig. 4. This figure is a plot of normalized (computed 
from Bragg's law) strain versus electric field and shows 
a threshold field required for polarization reversal of 
approximately 3 kVjcm. This agrees well with thresh
old switching field values obtained by Pulvari4 from 
electric measurements. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The existence of a distinct threshold field required 
for polarization reversal is one of the most important 

properties of ferrielectric materials and was never ob
served in ordinary ferroelectrics. Before this investiga
tion the only means of detecting a threshold field was 
through direct electrical methods. The ability to detect 
a threshold with x-ray techniques provides an addi
tional method. More important, the change in Bragg 
diffraction conditions shows that a small, but distinct, 
physical crystallographic structure rearrangement oc
curs as a ferrielectric material is switched from one 
polarization state to another. Although it was previ
ously known that small relative shifts of atomic posi
tions do occur, it was not known that remnant structure 
rearrangements of the unit cell occur. Even though 
the detailed process of the switching mechanism which 
produces this effect is not presently completely under
stood, it appears that the origin of the threshold field 
required for polarization reversal can be traced to 
minute remnant rearrangements of the structure. 
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An analysis of thermoionic converters operating in the extinguished mode is presented. Expressions for 
the forward and reverse saturation output current densities, and for the open circuit voltage are derived for 
the first time from a single set of transport equations and boundary conditions. Agreement between theo
retical and experimental results is established. It is shown that the output current density cannot exceeed a 
certain upper limit which depends only upon the emitter temperature and the interelectrode spacing, and 
is independent of the emitter work function and the cesium pressure. It is shown that, under certain operat
ing conditions, measurements of the forward and reverse saturation output-current densities and of the open 
circuit voltage can be used to infer values of the emitter temperature, emitter work function, collector 
work function, and electron and ion mobilities. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

THE purposes of this paper are to present a unified 
analysis of the extinguished mode of cesium 

thermionic-converter operation, and to demonstrate 
the utility of extinguished mode measurements in con
verter diagnostics. 

* This work was supported in part by the Joint Services Elec
tronic Program (Contract DA36-039-AMC-03200(E» and the 
National Science Foundation (Grant GK-1165). 

t Present address: General Electric Company, Special Purpose 
Nuclear Systems Operation, Pleasanton, Calif. 

The output-current characteristics of a thermionic 
converter frequently exhibit two distinct branches as 
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The upper branch is 
referred to herein as the "ignited mode" of operation; 
the lower branch as the "extinguished mode." For a 
wide variety of operating conditions, the lower branch 
exhibits forward and reverse saturation current densi
ties and an open circuit voltage as indicated in Fig. 1. 
It is toward the analysis of this extinguished mode 
output-current characteristic that the present study is 
directed. 
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FIG. 1. Schematic of output-current characteristic of a thermionic 
converter operating in the collisional regime. 

Several features of the extinguished mode have been 
analyzed in previous studies.1- 7 Shavit and Hatso
POUlOS, l Warner and Hansen,2-4 and Warner5 derived 
expressions for the "forward saturation current density 
Jfor" (see Fig. 1). Wilkins6 derived an expression for the 
open circuit voltage Voc. Houston7 presented an ex
pression for the "reverse saturation current density 
J rev" (see Fig. 1) which is applicable in the limi t ~f 
negligible collector back emission. 

In this paper, the forward and reverse saturation 
current densities, and the open-circuit voltage are 
deriv~d for the first time from a single set of transport 
equatlOns and boundary conditions. In addition the 
implications of these results in thermionic-con;erter 
diagnostics are emphasized. The transport equations 
are the same as those derived in Ref. 8 and used to 
analyze thermionic converters operating in the ignited 
mode.9 Thus, a single unified description of the entire 
collisional regime of thermionic-converter operation is 
achieved. 

The paper is divided into four parts. First, the plasma 
transport differential equation8 are presented in a form 
suitable for extinghished mode analyses. The boundary 
conditions which must be satisfied by the solutions ~f 
these equations are also given. Second, expressions for 
the forward saturation current density are derived and 
interpreted for use in converter diagnostics. Third. ex
pressio.ns f?r the reverse saturation current density' and 
open-ClrcUlt voltage are derived and their use in con
verter diagnostics is discussed. Fourth, the results of 

1 A. S?avit an~ G:. N. Hatsopoulos, Proceedings of the Thermionic 
Converston Spec2al1st Conference Cleveland Ohio October 1964 
pp. 206--213. ., " , 

2 L. K. Hansen and C. Warner, Ref. 1, pp. 310-315. 
3 C. Warner and L. K. Hansen, 23rd Annual Phys. Elec. Con

ference, M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass., March 1963, pp. 400-405. 
4 L. ~. Hans~n ~nd C. Warner, Proceedings of the Thermionic 

Converswn Spcczahst Conference Gatlinburg Tenn. October 1963 
pp. 44-50. "" 

5 C. Warner, Ref. 4, pp. 51-56. 
6 D. R. Wilkins, Ref. 1, pp. 275-283. 
7 J. M. Houston, Proc. 24th Annual Conference on Phys. Elec., 

M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass. (March 1964) pp. 211-223. 
8 D. R. Wilkins and E. P. Gyftopoulos J. Apr..\. Phys. 37 3533 

(1966). ,t·, 
9 D. R. Wilkins and E. P. Gyftopoulos J. App\. Phys. 37 2892 

(1966). " 

the above investigations are compared with experi
mental data and agreement between theory and experi
ment is established. 

The methods and equations of this paper can also be 
used to derive complete output-current characteristics 
of thermionic converters operating in the extinguished 
mode. Such characteristics, however, are not included 
herein. 

2. TRANSPORT EQUATIONS AND 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

2.1. Transport Equations 

. Cesium plas~as in thermionic converters operating 
m the extmgUlshed mode have several characteristic 
properties which, when reflected in the plasma trans
port differential equations of Ref. 8, lead to mathe
matical simplifications. First, the electron and ion 
densities, ne and ni, respectively, are sufficiently low 
that charged-particle interactions may be neglected. 
Second, inelastic collisions are negligible because of the 
low electron densities and temperatures involved. 
Third, since the net electron current is small compared 
to the random electron current throughout most of the 
plasma, the plasma electron temperature may be 
assumed constant and equal to the emitter temperature. 
Thus, if the heavy-particle temperature gradients are 
neglected and the interelectrode plasma is assumed 
neutral, the transport equations reduce to a set of two 
equations of the form: 

(1) 

Je=Ji+J= -MeO[kTe(dn/dx)+enE], for Te= T E , (2) 

where J a and Ta(a=e, i) are the uniform current 
density and temperature of species a, respectively; n is 
the charged particle density; MaO is the mobility of 
species a in the absence of charged-particle collisions·8 

J is the output current density; and E is the electric 
field of the plasma. 

2.2. Boundary Conditions 

The solutions of Eqs. (1)-(2) involve integration 
constants which may be evaluated through the use of 
boundary conditions. These boundary conditions are 
obtained by writing electron and ion current balances 
across the Debye sheaths at the plasma-electrode inter
faces. The exact fonn of a particular balance depends 
upon the polarity of the sheath. For convenience, a 
shea th polari ty is called accelerating or retarding if the 
~heath a~cele:a tes or retards an electron traveling 
m the dIrectlOn from the emitter to the collector 
respectively. ' 
~oundary conditions for accelerating and retarding 

emItter and collector sheaths are given in Table 1. In 
this table, V E S and V c s are the emi tter and collector 
sheath voltage drops, respectively; T E and Teare the 
emi tter and collector temperatures, respectively; J r 
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TABLE I. Boundary conditions for the plasma transport equations. 

Accelerating emitter sheath Retarding emitter sheath 

J, =JE -J,(O) exp( -eVEs/kTE) J, =JE exp( -eVEs/kTE) -J,(O) 
J, =iE exp( -eVEs/kTE) -/,(0) J, =1 E -1,(0) exp( -eVEs/kTE) 

Accelerating collector sheath Retarding collector sheath 

J, =J,(d) -Je exp( -eVes/kTe) J, =J,(d) exp( -eVcs/kTE) -Je 
J, =l,(d) exp( -eVcs/kT,) Ji =l,(d) 

and I r are the plasma electron and ion random current 
densities, respectively; IE and IE are the electron and 
ion emission current densities from the emitter, re
spectively; I c is the collector back emission; the nota
tions H(O) and H(d) are used to denote any x-dependent 
quantity H(x) evaluated at the emitter edge (x=O) 
and at the collector edge (x=d) of the plasma, respec
tively; and surface ionization at the collector is neg
lected. The boundary conditions are not exact since 
they do not account for the non-Maxwellian, aniso
tropic nature of the charged-particle distribution func
tions in the interelectrode space. Although first-order 
corrections which account for these effects can be in
cluded, the resulting relations are not sufficiently 
different to justify the added complexity. It should also 
be noted that no electron kinetic energy flux balances 
are included in Table 1. This is consistent with the con
stancy of the electron temperature. 

The electron emission current densities from the 
emitter and collector are given by the relations: 

J E=ATE2 exp( -eCPE/kTE) 
and 

Jc=ATc2 exp(-ecpc/kTc), (3) 

where A = 120(A/cm2. °K2), and CPE and CPc are the 
emitter and collector work functions, respectively. 

The ion-emission current density from the emitter is 
given by the approximate Saha-Langmuir equation: 

where pCs, mi, and Vi are the pressure, mass, and 
ionization potential of cesium, respectively. The ap
proximation is valid for e(V i-CPE)>>kT E, which is 
generally true for thermionic converters. 

2.3. Extinguished Mode Analyses 

Equations (1) and (2) and the boundary conditions 
of Table I provide the basis for the analysis of the 
extinguished mode. Such analyses proceed as follows: 
(a) sheath polarities are specified; (b) the charged
particle density and electric field profiles, and the 
sheath voltage drops are determined from Eqs. (1) and 
(2) and the corresponding boundary conditions; (c) 
the output current vs output voltage relation is com
pu ted; and (d) the operating conditions for which the 
specified sheath polarities prevail is established, i.e., 
the region of validity of step (a) is defined. For operating 

conditions outside this region of validity alternate 
sheath polarities are considered. 

In Sees. 3 and 4 the above procedure is used to derive 
expressions for several characteristic quantities asso
ciated with extinguished mode output-current charac
teris tics, namely I for, I rev, and V oc. 

3. FORWARD SATURATION CURRENT DENSITY 

At low output voltages, an extinguished mode out
put-current characteristic saturates at a forward satura
tion current density I for as shown in Fig. 1. An expres
sion for this limiting output-current density is derived 
below. 
~hen the output voltage V«O, the collector sheath 

becomes accelerating, Ii ---t 0, and Ie = I = I for. Thus, 
Eqs. (1) and (2) and the boundary conditions (Table I) 
for an accelerating collector sheath yield 

I,(x) =h,,[i+Re'(1-x/d)J; 

(5) 

where v", is the average thermal speed of particles of 
species Q!. Note that Re' is closely related to the inter
electrode spacing measured in electron-neutral mean
free paths. For hard-sphere collisions, 

Re' =i[TE/(TE+ Ti)JnOlTeod, 

where no is the neutral cesium density and IT eO is the 
electron-neutral cross section. 

Equation (5) must be combined with the boundary 
conditions at the emitter edge of the plasma to yield an 
expression for I for' Two possibilities exist since the 
emitter sheath may be either accelerating or retarding. 

3.1. hor for Accelerating Emitter Sheaths 

For accelerating emitter sheaths, Eq. (5) and the 
boundary conditions of Table I yield an expression for 
lIor which may be written in two convenient forms, 
namely: 

Ilor/ h= 20[ (1 +(2)LOJ, 0=/1!/2(1 + R.'); (6a) 

lIor= [Ir */(1 +Re')J[(1 +(2)t-OJ; (6b) 

where /1 is the ion-richness ratio given by the relation 

/1= (mi/me)!I E/ IE, (7) 

J r*=en*ve/4, and n* is the charged-particle density in 
a neutral plasma in thermodynamic equilibrium with 
the emitter and is given by the reI a tion 

n*= (pcs/kTE)!(27rmekTE/h2)l exp( -eVi/2kTE). (8) 

Equations (6) are valid, i.e., the emitter sheath is 
accelerating, provided the ion-richness /1 is greater than 
a critical value {JeT given by the relation 

{3er== (1+R.')/(2+Re'). (9) 

The meaning of Eq. (6a) is that the ratio Ilor/ I E 
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depends only upon the ion-richness ratio fJ and the 
number of electron-neutral mean-free paths R.' across 
the plasma. This conclusion has been reached inde
pendently by Shavit and Hatsopoulos1 and Hansen 
and Warner.2 The form of Eq. (6a), however, is different 
from that derived by the previous authors due to 
different approximations regarding the plasma electron 
distribu tion function. 

For 0»1, Eq. (6a) takes the simpler form 

(6c) 

In other words, under this condition the forward satura
tion current density is electron-emission-limited and 
depends strongly upon the emitter work function. On 
the other hand, for 0«1, Eq. (6b) becomes 

ffor"",f, * 1(1 +R.'), for 0«1. (6d) 

This implies that hor is determined by the plasma 
properties and is independent of the emitter work 
function. 

Equations (6c) and (6d) , for {3?;{3cr, are useful in 
converter diagnostics. For example, when Eq. (6c) is 
applicable and TE is known, a measurement of hor 
yields f E and hence the emitter work function. When 
Eq. (6d) is applicable and R.' is known, then a measure
ment of ffor yields fT *. Since fT * is extremely sensitive 
to the emitter temperature, this measurement provides 
a means of accura tely determining T E in devices in 
which the emitter is not accessible for temperature 
measurements. Also, when Eq. (6d) is applicable, a 
plot of experimental data on 11hur vs d should yield a 
straight line. If pCs is known, the intercept of this line 
at d=O yields 1/f.*, while the slope yields the electron 
mobility. 

3.2. 110r for Retarding Emitter Sheaths 

For retarding emitter sheaths the combination of 
Eq. (5) with the corresponding boundary conditions 
yield ffor for fJ~fJcr' The results may again be written 
in two convenient forms, namely: 

fror/f E= [{3!/(1 + Re')][(l +Re')/(2+Re')]!, (lOa) 

J for = [Jr */(1 +Re')][(l + R/)/(2+R.')Jt 
=~crU,*/(1+Re'). (lOb) 

The meaning of these equations is that the forward 
saturation current density for ~~~cr is determined by 
ion emission and plasma effects rather than by electron 
emission and plasma effects. The relative importance of 
these effects is brought forth by Eq. (lOa). For R.'»l, 
the factor (3"1 is the probability that an electron sur
mounts the emitter sheath barrier which arises from 
insufficient ion emission, and the factor 1/(1+ Re') is 
the probability that an electron diffuses through the 
plasma to the collector. Equation (lOa) has been re
ported previously by Warner and Hansen.3 

Note also that Eq. (lOb) for fJ~fJcr may be used in 
converter diagnostics in the same manner as discussed 
previously in connection with Eq. (6d) for f3?;f3cr. 

3.3. Implication of the ltor Results 

The forward saturation current density is the largest 
current density which can be achieved under conditions 
of extinguished mode operation. The upper limit of 
this density is given by Eq. (lOb). This upper limit 
depends only upon pCs, T E, and d and is independent 
of the emitter work function. Furthermore, for given 
practical emitter temperature and interelectrode spac
ing, there is an optimum cesium pressure at which the 
upper limit of f ror is a maximum. This maximum 
cannot be exceeded regardless of the choice of emitter 
work function or cesium·pressure or both. Consequently, 
the surface ionization scheme for electron space-charge 
neutralization is limited. 

4. REVERSE SATURATION CURRENT-OPEN 
CIRCUIT VOLTAGE 

4.1. Output Current Characteristics 

The reverse saturation current f •• v and the open 
circuit voltage Voc can he found from the output
current characteristics for output voltages in the 
vicinity of Vo. and higher. For such output voltages, 
the currents through the converter satisfy the inequality 

f.jJi«Ji.eO!Ji.P, (11) 

and the collector sheath is, in general, retarding. Under 
these conditions, integration of Eqs. (1) and (2) yields 

I r(X) =f;[1 + R/(l-xld)], 
R/=eiJid!4IJ.Pk(TE+Ti) ; 

Vp= (kTs/e) In(1+R/)i 

(12) 

(13) 

v cs= (kTE/e) In[(milme)!J;/ (Je+lc)]; (14) 

where R/ is a quantity analogous to R/ [Eq. (5)J and 
is closely related to the interelectrode spacing measured 
in terms of ion-neutral mean-free paths, and V p is the 
plasma voltage drop. Note that in the absence of 
collector back emission (J c=O) the collector sheath is 
retarding provided felfi«milm.)~. This condition is 
always satisfied in the range of output voltages under 
consideration. 

The output-current characteristics are derived by 
combining Eqs. (12)-(14) with the emitter sheath 
boundary conditions. Provided f e«f E, these character
istics, for either accelerating or retarding emitter 
sheaths, are given by the relation: 

f =fr* exp[ -e(V+cpc-cpp*)lkTE]- (Ii+J C), (15) 

where V is the output voltage, and CPP * is the chemical 
potential, measured relative to the Fermi level of the 
emitter,~of a neutral plasma in thermodynamic equilib-
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16 D. R. WILKINS AND E. P. GYFTOPOULOS 

rium with the emitter. This potential is given by the 
relation 

CPP *= Vi/2+ (kTE/2e) In[4(27rme/h2)!(kTE)!pcsJ. (16) 

Although Eq. (16) is valid regardless of the emitter 
sheath polarity, the ion current Ji depends on that 
polarity. 

J i for Accelerating Emitter Sheaths 

For accelerating emitter sheaths, Eq. (12) and the 
boundary conditions (Table I) yield that the ion current 
is given by the relation 

J;= [Ir*! (1 + R/)J[(1 + R/)/ (2+ R/)Ji, (17) 

where I/=en*fJ;/4. Equation (17) is valid, namely the 
emitter sheath is accelerating, provided the ion rich
ness ratio {J is greater than a critical value {Jor' given 
by the relation 

{Jcr' = (2+ R/)/ (1 + Ri'). (18) 

Equation (17) has been derived previously by Houston. 7 

J; for Retarding Emitter Sheaths 

For retarding emitter sheaths, namely {J'5:{Jcr, J i is 
given by the relation 

J;= [I// (1 + R/)J[(l +712)t-71J; 
71=!(1+R;'){J!. (19) 

Two limiting forms of Eq. (19) are of particular 
interest, namely; 

Ji"'-'Ie, for 71»1; (19a) 

Ji"'-'Ir*/(1+R;'), for 71«1. (19b) 

4.2. Reverse Saturation Current Density 

The reverse saturation current density J rev is derived 
from Eq. (15) for V»O. Thus, 

(20) 

where J i is given either by Eq. (17) for {J"2{Jcr' or by 
Eq. (19) for {J'5:{Jcr'. 

For J C«J;, the reverse saturation current density is 
given directly by Eq. (17) or (19). The formal simi
larity of Eqs. (17) and (19) to Eqs. (lOb) and (6b), re
spectively, reflects the fact that, for J c«Ji , the for
ward and reverse saturation current densities merely 
correspond to different particle species reaching the 
collector. Because of this similarity, Egs. (17) and (19) 
are useful in converter diagnostics in the same manner 
as Eqs. (lOb) and (6b), respectively. In particular, if 
JC«Ji, measurements of J rev can be used to infer 
values of TE, CPE, and )1,io. 

In general, if Ji is known, either from measurements 
at very low To or from theory, Eq. (20) permits a 
determination of J c from a measurement of J rev' Thus, 
the collector work function CPc follows if T c is known. 

4.3. Open Circuit Voltage 

The open-circuit voltage V oc follows directly from 
Eq. (15) for J=O. Thus, 

Voc=CPp*+ (kTE/e) InU/jJrcvJ-cpc. (21) 

This result is only slightly different from that reported 
in Ref. 6. 

The open-circuit voltage is particularly useful in con
verter diagnostics when coupled with measurements of 
J rev' Specifically if TE and pCs (and hence CPP* and J/) 
are known, measurements of V oc and J rev yield the 
collector work function. 

5. COMPARISON OF THEORY 
AND EXPERIMENT 

5.1. Comparison of Theoretical and 
Experimental lfor Results 

Warner and Hansen3 have reported experimental 
da ta on hor for the case of {J < {J cr= 1. By plotting their 
results, for fixed T E, on a 1/ J for VS d plot, and utilizing 
a theoretical expression similar to Eg. (lOa), they were 
able to infer a value for the electron-neutral cross sec
tion of (J e~200 A2. Because of uncertainties in their 
estimate of the emitter work function, the value in
ferred for (J eo was considered approximate. 

Although the procedure employed by Warner and 
Hansen is correct, it does not recognize an important 
feature of the theoretical expression for J for for {J<{Jcr; 
namely that J ffr is independent of the emitter work 
function. This independence is brought forth by Eg. 
(lOb), and permits a determination of (Jeo which is not 
subject to errors in the estimated emitter work function. 
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FlG. 2. Comparison of theoretical J,*/fror vs d [solid line-Eq. 
(lOb)] with experimental data from Ref. 3. 
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FIG. 3. Plot of theoretical hoJfE vsO [solid line-Eq. (6a)]. 
Superimposed also are experimental data reported in Ref. 1. The 
theory is not strictly applicable to these data. 

Figure 2 shows the Warner-Hansen data3 on a Jr*/hor 
plot as suggested by Eq. (lOb). The data for the several 
emitter temperatures indeed fall reasonably close to a 
single straight line when plotted in this manner. From 
the slope of this line a value of U eo= 180± 100 A2 is 
inferred if the average background gas temperature is 
assumed to be 1200oK. This value confirms the Warner
Hansen estimate.3 The present value (u eo= 180± 100 N) 
should also be compared with: (a) the values ueo~40-
1000 A2 obtained from various theoretical and experi
mental studies and tabulated by Eouston lO ; (b) the 
value U eO = 400 A2 suggested by H oustonlO as an appro
priate average of existing data; and (c) the 
values U eo~260-1S00 A2 inferred from ignited-mode 
measuremen ts. 9 

The theoretical Jfor/J E VS d rdation for (3'2,(3or 
[Eq. (6a)] is shown in Fig. 3. No appropriate experi
mental data for truly collision dominated operation is 
available for comparison with this result. Shavit and 
Hatsopoulos,1 however, have reported experimental 
data on approximate values of Jfor for (3'2,(3or and Re''.5. 5. 
For lack of more appropriate measurements these data 
are plotted in Fig. 3 assuming that ueo =400 N. The 
agreement between theory and experiment for (3= 1. 72, 
3.5, and 21 is surprisingly good considering the small 
number of mean-free paths across the plasma, and the 
fact that the data do not represent truly Jfor. The 
agreement for (3= 108 is less favorable. 

5.2. Comparison of Theoretical and 
Experimental Jrev Results 

Houston 7 has reported experimental data for Jrev ob
tained under operating conditions for which the emission 
is ion-rich ((3>(3cr'~1) and back emission from the 

10 J. M. Houston, Ref. 1, pp. 300-309, 
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FIG. 4. Comparison of theoretical Jrov vs liTE [solid lines
Eq. (17)J with experimental data from Ref. 5. 

collector is negligible. He compared his results with 
Eq. (17) and found that the best agreement between 
theory and experiment was obtained using the ion 
mobility llio=O.32X 1019/no cm2/V ·sec. Based on this 
value of the ion mobility, Houston's comparison of 
theory and experiment is shown in Fig. 4. In this 
figure, the solid curves are the theoretical predictions 
of Eq. (17) and the datum points are experimental. The 
agreement is indeed excellent over a 8000 K range in 
emitter temperature and for an order of magnitude 
variation in cesium pressure. Houston7 has compared 
the inferred value for IJ.io with independent measure
ments and found satisfactory agreement. 
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FIG. 5. Comparison of theoretical Voc vs Pc, [solid lines-Eqs. (21) 
and (17)J with experimental data from Ref. 9. 
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5.3. Comparison of Theoretical and 
Experimental Voe Results 

Figure 5 shows plots of open-circuit voltage vs cesium 
pressure for several emitter temperatures. The data 
were obtained by Reicheltll and correspond to operating 
conditions for which the emission is ion-rich and the 
coll~ctor back emission is negligible. The solid curves 
are the theoretical predictions of Eqs. (21) and (17) for 
the same ion mobility as above. Collector work func
tions for the cesium-covered nickel collector are deter
mined by scaling the work-function data of Rump et al.12 

into the cesium pressure region of interest, as described 
in Ref. 6. The theoretical curves are bounded on the 
left at the cesiLlm pressure for which R/ = 1.0. The 
agreement between theoretical and experimental results 

~ 
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1.0 

0.5 

o pc. = 0.48 mm Hg., Tc = 573 oK, d = 1.04 mm 

c pc. = 0.45mm Hg., Tc = 575 oK, d = 1.0 mm 

1600 1800 2000 
TE (OK) 

FIG. 6. Comparison of the theoretical Voe vs TE [solid line-Eqs. 
(21) and (17)J with experimental data from Refs. 9 and 5. 

11 W. Reichelt, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (private com
munication August 1964). 

12 B. S. Rump, J. F. Bryant, and B. L. Gehman, Ref. 3, pp. 
232-238. 

is good. Maximum discrepancies are approximately 
equal to five percent. 

Figure 6 shows a plot of open-circuit voltage vs 
emitter temperature for PCB"-'O.45 Torr. The low
temperature data were obtained by Reicheltll and the 
high-temperature data by Houston.7 In each case the 
emission was ion-rich, the collector temperature was 
sufficiently low that back emission was negligible, and 
cf>:;~1.81 eV. The solid line in Fig. 6 is the theoretical 
prediction of Eqs. (21) and (17). The agreement of the 
theoretical curve with both sets of data is excellent. 
Errors are less than several percent over a 7000 K range 
in emitter temperature. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

Theoretical expressions for the forward and reverse 
saturation current densities and open-circuit voltage of 
cesium thermionic converters operating in the collisional 
extinguished mode are derived for the first time from a 
single set of transport equations and boundary condi
tions. The theoretical results are in good agreement with 
experimental measurements. 

The forward saturation current density may be elec
tron emission limited, ion emission limited, or plasma 
limited, depending upon the operating conditions. 
Furthermore, this quantity cannot exceed an absolute 
upper limit which depends only upon the emitter tem
perature and the interelectrode spacing, and is inde
pendent of the emitter work function and cesium 
pressure. 

The forward and reverse saturation current densities 
and open-circuit voltage are useful in diagnostics. Under 
appropriately selected operating conditions, measure
ments of these quantities may be used to infer values of 
the emitter temperature, emitter work function, col
lector work function, electron mobility, and ion 
mobility. 
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